Pharmacy Program Analysis (PPA)
for Advisors & Employers

Innovu’s groundbreaking Pharmacy Program Analysis helps advisors and
employers identify crucial cost savings within an ever-growing pharmacy spend
Improve employee satisfaction by offering an affordable benefit through better
management of your pharmacy programs
Reduce the risk of over-utilizing wasteful, high cost drugs by leveraging data analytics
Take control of your contract terms to obtain the data you need to make informed
procurement decisions
Innovu’s PPA is a one-of-a-kind pharmacy analysis that pinpoints savings within several critical
areas of an employer's drug spend:

WASTEFUL SPENDING
Measure wasteful spending on higher
priced drugs that have no proven
incremental clinical value over lower
priced drug alternatives
Compare your volume of spending
to other employers to set a goal for
eliminating waste
Identify actionable examples to
engage your PBM on interventions

DRUG INDICATORS

DRUG DEFINITIONS
Learn the impact of contractual drug
definitions when reconciling your
contract pricing
Identify how your prescriptions are
classified to reduce the risk of under
collecting on drug pricing guarantees
Compare your drug definitions to other
employers and engage your PBM to
identify potential savings opportunities

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Identify gaps in your claims data due to
the omission of critical drug indicators

Compare your utilization of prescription
drug classes to other employers

Improve your ability to monitor
specialty drug utilization

Measure the over or underutilization of
prescription drugs

Lead successful conversations with
PBMs about the use of claims data
indicators to monitor overall program
performance

Formulate data driven questions to
research management opportunities
with your PBM

NOTE: Innovu can provide a Pharmacy Program Analysis for current and prospective clients.
About Innovu: Innovu empowers advisors and employers to continuously eliminate waste from healthcare spending,
reduce unnecessary healthcare risk and improve adherence to clinical and preventative care. Innovu’s mission is to
improve the health and financial security of employees and their families.
To learn how Innovu can help find hidden savings, call your Managing Director or contact us at sales@innovu.com

